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ABSTRACT: This commentary
discussesthe majorclaimsand arguments
presentedby
Field and Hineline(2008) againstthegeneraluse of dispositional
causal explanationsin
scienceandpsychology
andin favorofan alternative
accountthatappliesto cases in which
causesandbehavioraleffectsareseparatedovertime.We concludethattheircentralclaims
and arguments
are weak or implausible,and thatthe dispositionalexplanatory
strategy
emergesunscathed.
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Field and Hineline (2008) mounta brave attemptin arguingagainst the use of
dispositional explanations in psychology, given that the underlyingassumption
involved (dispositionscan and oftendo cause behavior) is so firmlyensconced in
both folkand scientificpsychology.As the authorsalso pointout, one "advantage"
of dispositional attributionsis that they allow the assumption that causes and
effectsshould be more or less contiguousto be maintainedin those cases wherethe
distal causes of behavioroccur long beforethebehavioraleffectsare manifested.
Field and Hineline's (2008) strategyis to argue firstthat the assumptionof
contiguitybetween causes and effectsis much overratedin psychologyand should
be thrownoverboard,at least as a generalrule. They go on to argue thatone of the
reasons why dispositionalaccounts are endemic in science is simplybecause they
are lifted withoutmuch thoughtfromtheir folk psychological home. And they
point out several unfortunate
consequences fromoverdoingdispositionalaccounts
in science as well as in everydaylife. Finally,theyofferan alternativeaccount, in
which the need for making dispositional attributionsis avoided for cases where
causes are separatedfromeffectsover timeforbehavior.
We believe that it is importantto criticallyanalyze and test everythingin
science, especially entrenchedbeliefs thatemanate fromcommon sense (Fletcher,
1995). So we applaud Field and Hineline (2008) for takingon such a task. That
said, we thinkmanyof the centralclaims are wrongand the argumentsare weak or
implausible.Thus, we conclude thatthe dispositionalexplanatorystrategyemerges
unscathed.We commentbrieflyon each major step in the argumentproposed by
Field and Hineline.
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Contiguous and Remote Causation
Field and Hineline (2008) argue that the assumptionof contiguitybetween
causes and effects"adheres to a 17thcenturyconceptionof science" (p. 7), and they
suggest or imply that such a conception was dropped in the 19thcenturyin both
physics and in Darwinian evolutionarytheory.However, theprincipleof contiguity
is alive and well in modernscience, especially when cashed out in termsof linking
causes and effectsthatare separatedacross space and time.
It is perfectlycorrect,as Field and Hineline (2008) note, that the notion of
through
pervasive etherwas firstpostulatedto explain how lightwas transmitted
empty space, but was subsequently abandoned, and that Newton's theory of
gravitationassumes action at a distance. However, this storyis incomplete and
misleading.Einstein rejected the notionof action at a distance,famouslyderiding
it as "spooky" (Einstein,lettersto Born, 1916-1955). Einstein's generaltheoryof
relativity(a cornerstone of modern physics) preserved the notion of causal
contiguityby invokingthe idea thatmatterwarps the geometryof space-time,and
that gravitationaleffects,like magnetic fields, are not propagated instantly(as
Newton proposed) but at the speed of light. Anotherexample of the principleof
contiguityat workin modernphysics is the search forthe Higgs boson (one of the
major tasks of the new $450 billion particlecollider at CERN), which has been
hypothesizedto confer mass on other particles. The Higgs boson is a quantum
componentlinked to the postulatedexistence of an invisible matrixor field that
been pointedout, sounds a bit like the
pervades the universe(a concept that,as has
1
discarded notionof theether;Lee, 2006).
It is also true, as Field and Hineline (2008) argue, that an impedimentto
grasping Darwinian evolutionarytheory is understandingthe vast time scales
involved. However, partof Darwin's genius in the Origin of Species (1859) was to
show how the causal processes involved can be understood at the observable
human scale, for example, by devoting a chapter to describing evolutionary
processes at work in the breeding of domesticatedspecies such as pigeons and
dogs. Darwin clearly understoodthatany account of the origin of species had to
describe processes thatoccurredin the oftenshortlifetimesof individual animals
and plants. His theory is a classic interactionalaccount: stored dispositions
(variability in traits) interact with situational factors (natural selection) to
determinereproductivesuccess and to provide the engine room that drives the
evolution of species. Darwin also correctly intuited that the inheritance of
be storedin theorganismand passed on to
characteristicsrequiredthatinformation
in
the
offspring
reproductiveprocess (althoughhis own theoryof pangenesis was,
not surprisingly,
shortof themark).
1It
viewedas embracing
is, however,truethatquantummechanicsis typically
non-locality
withgeneralrelativity
and,thus,beinginconsistent
difficulty
theory.Indeed,theprofound
withreconciling
theoryis regardedas one ofthe
quantummechanicsand generalrelativity
a unifiedtheoryforthefundamental
forcesin nature.The
mainimpediments
to generating
well
and
of
this
is
and
understanding
topic complex
beyondthepurviewof this
analysis
article(see Berkowitz,
2007).
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Why Dispositions Won't Go Away
In short,the notion that science, in realms other than psychology,has long
since discarded supposedly old-fashioned notions of contiguity,or the need to
establish intermediary
causal links between events or processes thatare separated
by space or time, is false. Moreover, the abilityto provide plausible mechanisms
that link such putative causes and effectsis one key criterionin distinguishing
sciences frompseudosciences such as astrology,homeopathy,or intelligentdesign
(all of whichfail in thisregard).
Dispositions
As Field and Hineline (2008) point out, two kinds of dispositionalaccounts
have been advanced in psychology- dispositions as causes, and dispositions as
patternsof behavior (see McCrae & Costa, 1995). Field and Hineline endorse the
latteraccount and argue against the validityof the formercategory.Analyses of
dispositions have often concluded that both kinds are routinelyused in folk
psychology,with the caveat that dispositions oftenconstituteblends of the two
categories. For example, talkativenessand punctualityseem like behavioral traits,
beliefs are examples of pure (mental) causal dispositions, and traits such as
insecure, honest, and stubbornseem to straddle both the mental and behavioral
spheres(Fletcher,1984).
Field and Hineline (2008) raise two argumentsagainst the use of causal
in science. Their firstargumentis thatscientificdiscourse
dispositionalattributions
tends to be framedby everydaylanguage, which forces a focusingon eitherthe
organismor the environment.For example, theysay "Given the bipolar constraint
of explanatory language, one cannot simultaneously state dispositional and
withinthe same sentence- indeed they do not readily
situationalinterpretations
cohabitthesame paragraphor essay" (p. 47).
This bizarreclaim is false withrespectto both folkpsychologyand scientific
psychology.Consider the perfectlyordinaryand understandablesentences:"James
is an anxious person who fell apart when under pressure in the job interview,"
"Mary is insecure,and when threatenedverballylashed out," and "Tom got an A
because he is smart and the teacher liked him." Indeed, research suggests that
naive perceiversoftenhappily invoke both situationaland person-focusedcauses
forthe same behavior,dependingon the context(McClure, 1998). A glance at any
developmentalor social psychologicaljournal will similarlyreveal thathypotheses
and claims (typicallyexpressed in the same sentence or paragraph) embodying
interactionsbetween dispositionaland situationalcauses are commonplace. These
are typicallytested using standardexperimentalmethods and analyses or using
moderatinganalyses when continuous-level,correlationaldata are examined.
The second argumentmountedis thatoverdoing person dispositionalcausal
attributions(what Field and Hineline, 2008, call "privileging" dispositional
explanations) can have pernicious effectsin both folk and scientificpsychology.
We are happy to accept the points made in this respect,and we agree that the
fundamentalattributionbias or errorcan be problematic.However, this kind of
in
argumentdoes not rule out of courtthe meritsof using dispositionalattributions
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scientificmodels. Rather,it implies thattheyneed to be used judiciously and with
due caution.
Exactly the same kind of argumentcould be framedwith respect to making
situationalattributions;
thatis, if such attributions
are exaggeratedor concentrated
on to the exclusion of internalcauses, thentheyare likelyto misrepresentreality,
allow moral responsibilityto be denied, lead to lack of perceived control,and so
forth.Such an argumentwould in no way impugnthe scientificstatusof making
such attributions.Any sound scientific principle, if pressed to extremes and
allowed to exclude other importantscientificvalues, is likely to produce weak
models or nonsense. Consider,forexample, thecalamitousconsequences createdif
the importantvalue of parsimonywas grantedcomplete dominionin deciding the
fateof any scientifictheoryor hypothesis.
Why Are Dispositions So Popular?
The main explanation offered by Field and Hineline (2008) for why
dispositional attributionsare pervasive in both folk and scientific cultures is
concerned with the ways in which the verbal labels and language used are
Field and Hineline
responses to systematiccontingenciesinvolvingreinforcement.
(2008) also identifyseveral benefitslikely to be accrued in non-scientificverbal
communitiesfromthe use of dispositionalexplanations,but theyseem genuinely
puzzled as to why scientific communities continue to favor dispositional
explanations,given thatscience is in the business of "identifyingcausal relations"
(p. 37). The only explanationproffered
by Field and Hineline (2008) in thisrespect
is that the practice of making dispositional explanations is so ingrainedin folk
psychologythat it is appropriatedfor use in scientificdiscourse in an automatic,
unconsideredfashionby scientists.
For example, Fletcher (1995) is given credit for arguing that folk
psychologicalconcepts should be examinedcriticallyand incorporatedinto science
with great care, but then criticized for failing to "recognize the extent of
dispositionalbias withinhis own prose" (p. 97). The chargeis specious. In bothhis
1995 book and in other publications (e.g., Fletcher, 1984, 1996) Fletcher has
analyzed causal dispositions,as theyare used in both folkpsychologyand science,
and explicitlyendorsedtheirusefulnessin scientificaccounts.
In a similarvein, Field and Hineline (2008) make the case thatmany authors
who argue against the use of dispositionsare guiltyof self-contradiction
because
they"ironically"continueto make use of such attributions.However, thereis no
ironyor contradictioninvolved,because we could findno evidence thatany of the
sources named explicitly argue for the sweeping abandonment of causal
dispositionaljudgmentsin all contexts.
For example, Field and Hineline (2008) cite authorswho variously discuss
ways in which lay people overdo dispositional attributions(known as the
fundamentalattributionerror; Choi, Nisbett, & Norenzayan, 1999; Gilbert &
Malone, 1995; Miller & Norman, 1975; Miller & Porter,1980; Ross & Nisbett,
1991; Taylor & Koivumaki, 1976; Wortman, 1976). Field and Hineline (2008)
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thenposit the ironyinvolved on the groundsthatthe same authorsuse dispositions
freelyin theirown explanations:"If it is an error,thentheyhave participatedin it
while describingit" (p. 31). Yet none of these authors,to our knowledge, argue
that dispositional attributionsas such are invalid; indeed, many of them
specificallyendorse the practice. For example, Gilbert and Malone (1995) state
that "dispositional inferencesare easy to make and are undoubtedlycorrecton
some occasions." (p. 35).
Turning next to evolutionarybiology, Field and Hineline (2008) discuss
Lewontin's (2001) claim thatgenes on theirown do not determineindividuals(p.
50), and that the organism and the environmentare intimatelylinked together,
ratherthan operatingin an independentor oppositional fashion.Lewontin is then
accused of inconsistencyby going on to use a heavily dispositional stance. But
there is no contradictioninvolved here. This is made clear in the passage from
Lewontin(2001) quoted by Field and Hineline (2008), to wit:
. . .genes,organisms,
and environments
are in reciprocalinteraction
witheach
otherin sucha way thateach is bothcause and effectin a quitecomplexbut
perfectly
analyzableway.(p. 61)
Arguing that dispositions and featuresin the environmentare locked into
reciprocaland subtlecausal connectionsdoes not in any way oblige thejettisoning
of an ontological commitmentto regardingdispositions (whetherthey be genes,
personalitytraits,or memorytraces) and factorsin the environmentas different
entities.Take the example of a carburetorin an internalcombustionengine. The
only way of understandingthe natureand origin of a carburetoris in termsof its
functionsand causal links withinan operatingsystem,which is itselfdesigned to
performcertaintasks. But the carburetorstillexists independentlyof therestof the
internalcombustionengine, and it can be described in termsof its size, metallic
nature,and constituentparts.What goes forcarburetorsalso goes forgenes.
If our argumentsare correct,this still leaves open the question: why do
scientists of all stripes continue to make extensive use of dispositional
explanations? We offertwo explanations (not advanced by Field and Hineline,
2008). First,personal dispositions(of various kinds) do exertcausal influenceover
behavior.This is not a hypothesisor a speculativeclaim, but a factabout the world
so well established by multiplelines of evidence thatto reject it is equivalent to
doubting Darwinian evolutionarytheoryor the Copernican model of the solar
system.This fact alone gives a powerfulreason for why the practice is woven
throughboth folk psychology and scientificpsychology; namely, humans have
evolved to perceive and explain human behavior in this way (see Haselton &
Funder,2006).
Second, the scientificstrategyof making dispositional attributionshas been
enormously successful in the biological and human sciences. A few examples
include genes in biology, the use of working models in attachmenttheory as
applied to developmentaland social psychology,the study of theoryof mind in
developmental psychology, the concepts of memory and schémas in cognitive
psychology,the studyof the evolutionaryoriginsand natureof human desires and
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goals in evolutionarypsychology,and the understandingof the neurobiological
underpinningsforemotionsand cognitionsin cognitiveneuroscience.
In science, the initial postulation of underlying dispositional causes is
typicallytentativeand may simply constitutea promissorynote; namely, watch
this space for futuredetails and elucidation of the causal processes involved. To
take the case of genes, therewere logical and empiricalgroundsforhypothesizing
the existence of Mendelian genes as units of inheritancein the early 1900s, but
- a
what they were and how they worked remained a mystery
mysteryslowly
unraveledin the 20thcentury.The discoveryof DNA by Crick and Watson in 1953
was, of course, a high point, but our understandingof the nature of genes and
genetic mechanisms,and the linksbetween genes and behavior,continueto evolve
in fascinatingways.
What is true for the science of genetics is also true for the examples noted
previously of successful programs of research and theorizing in the human
sciences thatrelyon dispositionalexplanations.Humans are complex animals,and
understandingthe way in which informationis storedin minds or brains,and the
links between the externaland internallandscapes, is almost always a scientific
work in progress.Field and Hineline (2008) criticizedispositionalexplanationsin
psychologyon the groundsthat theyare all too oftenloosely specified or vague
about the details,but thisis franklyto be expected,given theodd characteristicsof
the human animal and the complexityof the causal processes involved. We also
note thatthe alternativeaccount offeredby Field and Hineline is scarcelyless open
to the same kind of criticism.
Conclusions
In psychology,accountingforhow information
is representedin theorganism
in some way, by alteringor creating a disposition of some sort, is a standard
strategyfor explaining how exposure to an event at time one can influence
behavior monthsor years laterat timetwo. Field and Hineline's (2008) alternative
account is couched in terms of a patternof behavior (in interactionwith the
environment)that extends over time. We do not quibble with the argumentthat
detectingsuch patternsis a valuable scientificaim. Indeed, we endorse it. But this
is not an either/oroption. The aim of detectingpatternsin nature is perfectly
consistentwiththe mainstreampracticeof buildingexplanatorymodels thatinvoke
causes and effectsresidingin boththeorganismand theenvironmentand operating
in interactionalsystems. Moreover, the detection of systematic patterns and
phenomena is often the motivatingprecursorto explanations in termsof causal
models and processes.
We agree that concentratingon causal dispositional explanations, to the
exclusion of causes in the environment,is inimical to good science. However,
preciselythe same point is trueforsituationalcauses. Doing away witha working
concept of contiguitybetween causes and effects,and abandoning models that
invoke dispositionsand provide mediatingcausal linksbetween causes and effects
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thatare distantin time and space, would demolish most of contemporaryscience,
includingpsychology.
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